Incorporating the assessment of abuse liability into the drug discovery and development process.
Evaluation of abuse liability is one of many obligations incurred by industrial sponsors in the development of medications acting on substrates in the central nervous system. In addition to providing the information necessary for a scheduling recommendation in the marketing application, the abuse liability assessment allows sponsors to estimate safety and commercial risks associated with scheduling, as well as to tailor their pre- and post-approval programs to collect information relevant to product misuse, illicit diversion and physical dependence. There are several important factors to consider before embarking on an abuse liability assessment, including the compound's primary and secondary biochemical activities, its absorption and metabolism, its final formulation, and its intended clinical population. Each of these factors will temper the timing and extent of the abuse liability program in animals and humans. Although every drug development program is unique in some way, a decision-making process may be applied to abuse liability assessment that will serve to better utilize limited resources and inform decisions regarding subsequent steps in the process. The emerging properties of the product will define the unique procedures best applied to assess it.